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** TRUTH — Ever loveiy since the world began, The Foe of Tyrants and the Friend of Man.”
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Post Op.cc notice—Registratio of Letters,

On and after the 1st April next, Letters may be 
rqgistered in Newfoundland by the payment 
by a fee of 6d. currency on Local Letters, and 
6d. sterling on Letters for the United Kingdom- 
and for British Colonies, not passing through 
the United Kingdom, a further fee will be charg 
ed on Letters forwarded through the United 
Kingdom.

The safe delivery of those Letters, will not be 
guaranteed by the Post Office; yet their inland 
transmission will be comparatively secure, from 
the means that will be adopted to trace them tG 
their destination.

The postage on Registered letters must be 
paid *n advance.

Full information respecting the Registration 
of Letters may be obtained on application a 
the General Post Office, or Post Offices in the 
extern districts.

W. L. SOLOMON, P. M. O
P^st Office Department, 1st. March*, 1858 .

Office of the Board of 
Works,

April 8th, 1857.
The following resolutions were edbptsd oy $3» 

Board on the 4th ns a
Resolved.— That the Board of Works will root 

be accountable for auy expenditure on Road*, or 
public Biddings, or any institution over wbic hit 
ias control, except such expenditure shall, be 
ordered by the Beard,—such order tc be verifi
ed by the written order of the Chairman and Se
cretary for such expenditure.

Resolved.—'That no surveyor or Inspector of, 
Roads,, or servant if the Board, shall give or 
have authority to give any order for supplies, or 
work of any description, without first obtaining 
t fie written order of the Chairman and Secre-

/tary.

Notice to mariners.

rpHE BOARD OF WORKS hereby give 
notice that the temporary Light exhibited 

♦n Given Island, at the entrance of Catalina 
Harbor, Trmity Bay, since the 1 st March last, 
was ou the 13th. instant, removed, and replaced 
bv one of a more brilliant character ana exten 
sfve range. This is a FIXED WHITE 
LIGHT burns at an elevation of 92 feet ano ,’e 
high water, exhibited every night, from sunset 
to sunrise, and in favourable Weather will be 
seen from E. N. E. seaward, to W. 12 
miles. Vessels bound Northward by keeping 
this Light open with \ae North-head of Catalina 
until Bonavista Light opens with Cape Le 
Jean, will gfve the Flowers Rocks an ample 
berth—or when coming from the Northward 
ar d bound for Catalina, giving the N. Heads 
A Baodemte berth, you will clear the B randies- 
Bocks by steering for Green Island light.

Green Is land is situated in lat. 48. 30 N. 
53,03 West.

JOHN STUART
Acting Secretary Board of Works

Board of Works Office 
John’s July 8th

Warren, Brothers.
St. John’s................ Nrwfoundl ai*d
CtflNlSSlON HIS RC HANTS AND GENERA!

AGENTS

C. S. WARREN

Not public y
Agent Canada, Life Assurance Compan j

LETUPS REASON TOGETHER.
-------o-------

HOLLOWAY’S PILS .

WHY ARE WE SICK?

It has been the lot of the human race to 
be weighed down by disease and suffering. 
HOLLOW AY’S PILLS are special v 
adapted to the relief of the Weak, the Ner
vous, the Delicate, and the Infirm, of all 
climes, ages, sexes, and constitutions. Pro
fessor Ho way personally r''.oerintends 
the manufacture o this medicines and offers 
them to free and enlightened people, as the 
best remedy the world ever saw for the re
moval of disease.
THESE PILLS PURIFY THE 

BLOOD.
These famous Pills are expressly com

bined to operate on the stomach, the liver, 
the kidneys, the lungs, the skin, and the 
bowels, correcting any derangement in their 
functions, purifying the blood, the very 
fountain of life, and thus curing disease in 
all its forms.

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM
PLAINTS.

Nearly half the human race have taken 
these Pill. It has been proved in all parts 
of the world, that nothing has been found \ 
equal to ther* in cases of disorder of the 
liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaints 
generally- These soon give a healthy tone 
to those organs, however deranged, and 
when all other means have failed.
GENERAL DEBILITY—ILL HALTH

Many of the most despotic Governments 
have opened their Custom Houses to tbe 
introduction of these Pills that they may 
become the tnediriue of the masses. Learn
ed Colleges admit that this medicine is the 
best remedy ever known for persons of deli
cate health, ar wfae; ^ the system has been 
impaired, as its invigorating properties never 
fail to afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
No female, young or oid, should be with 

out this celebrated medicine. It corrects 
and regulates the monthly courses at all 
periods, acting in many cases like a charm. \ 
It is also the best and safest medicine tha 
can be given to children cf all ages, and for 
any complaint ; consequently no family 
should be without them.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are the best 
remedy known in the world for the following 
Diseases
Ague, AsthCua, Billious Complaints, Blot
ches on the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constimation of the Bowles, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery Erysipelas, 
Female Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, 
Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion, Inflama- 
lion, Jaudice, King’s Evil, Livei Com
plaints, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Retention 
of Urine, Scrofula, Sore-throats, Stone and 
Gravel, Secondary symptoms, Tic-doula- ! 
reux, Tumours Ulcers, Venereal Affections. 
Worms of all kinds, Weakness from what
ever cause, &c. &c.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor 
Holloway, 244 Strand,(near Temple Bar,) 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also by all respectable Druggists and Deal
ers in Medicines throughout tbe civilized 
world, at the following prices r —Is.3<f.—-3s. 
3d.—and be. each Box,

iEF* There is a considerable saving by 
taking thu larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of 
patients in every disorder are affixed to 
each Box.

Wholesale a&d retail by
T- Mc C ONNA N.

t. Jehus N- F

W & J. JILLAD
WAT.HAND CLOCK

Makers, Jewellers, General Dealers, and 
Commission Agents.

Quadrant Compasses, Charts, Nautica 
Almanacks, Accordiaus, Violins, 

Flutes, and other Musical and 
Nautical Inst rumerns 

Sold and Repaired, 
Depositary for the British aud Foreign 

Bible Society, and the Religious Traces 
Society

B 1 B L ES and o tber BOOK 
Sold at the Societys Prices, Tract 

Gra iis

A MARVELOUS REMED Y FOR 
MARVELOUS AGE.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
The Grand External Remedy;

By the aid of a microscope, we see mill! 
ions o f little openings on the surface of our 
bodies. Through these this Ointment, 
when rulbed on the skin, is carried to any 
organ or inward part.—Disease of lee Kid
neys, disorders ©( the Liver, affections of the 
Heart, lnfiamation of the Lungs, Asthmas, 
Cough*1 aud Colds, are by its means effec
tual cured. Every housewife knows that 
salt passes freely through bone or meat of 
any tL-.kness. This healing Ointment far 
more readily penetrates through any bone or 
fleshy pait ol the living body, curing the 
most dangerous inward complaints, that can
not be reached by other means.
Erysipelas and Rheumatism, Scorbutic

Humours.
No remedy has ever done so much for 

the cure of disease of the Skin, whatever 
form they may assume, as this Gintmeut. 
Scurvey. Sore Heads, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 
cannot long withstand its influence. The 
in vector has tmvelled ovet many parts of the 
globe, visiting the principal hospitals, dis
pensing this Ointment, giving advice as to 
its application, and has thus been the means 
of restoring countless numbers to health. 
Sore Legs, So**. Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers.

Some of the most scientific surgeons now 
rely solely on the use of this wonderful Oint
ment, when having to cope with the worst 
cases of sores, wounds, ulcers, glandular 
swelling, stiffness or contraction of the joints, 
even of 20 years standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
These and other similar distressing com

plaints can be effectually cured if the Oint- 
j'ment be well rubbed in over the parts affect
ed, and by otherwise followip^ the printed 
directions around each pot.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the follcwingcass:—
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Burns, Bunions, 
Bite of Moschetoes and Sand Flies, Ceco- 
bay, Cheigo-foot, Chilblains, Chapped hands 
Corns, (soft) Cancers, Contrasted and Stiff 
Joints, Elephantiasis, Fistulas, Gont, Glan
dular Swellings, Lumbago. Piles, Rheuma
tism, Scalds, Sore Nipples, Sore Troat, Skin- 
diseases, Scurvey, Sore-heads, Tumours 
Ulcers, Wounds, Yaw.

Sold at the Establishmedt of Professor 
Holloway, 244 Stiand, (near Temple Bar) 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also, by all respectable Druggists and 
Deale:. in Medicines througout the
Civilized World at the following prices:— 
Is, 3d., 3s. 3d., and 5s. sterling, each Pot 

Sub-Agents,—John McCarthy, Carbo- 
near î N. & J. Jillard, Harbour Grace ; John 
Stentaford Brigus.

Wholesale and Retail by
T. iMcCONNON. Agent 

N. B.—Directions or guidance af pa-

THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
MINING

ASSOCIATION
C API 1 AU—£50,006 Sterling

WTLL deal LIBERALLY both by Money 
" * Payments and in awarding Paid up 

shares to any Party who may bring to the Notice 
of their Manager at St. John’*, any Minneral dis 
covories or indications which may lead to the
Discovery of ttny remunerative Minera Depo
sits.

The Discoverer of any specimens which may 
on examination at the Company’s Office, prove 
worthy of attention,will be faithfully Secufe» 
in his rights on account of such Discovery, before 
application shall be made to the Colonial Govern
ment for any Licence of occupation on the Com
pany’s account.

F. N. GISBORNE,
Manage?

OFFICE at the head of Messrs. Gtsbornb 
and Henderson’s Wharf, St. John’s, Newfoun
land to whom please direct all parcels of sam-d 
plesLette rs, &c.

PWENIX FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
Lumbard Street, and Charning Cross,London

[Established in 1782.]

Insurances against Fire are effected oy 
the Ph(enix Company upon all descrip
tions of Property in Newfoundland, oa 
the most favourable terms ; and the 
experience of nearly three quarters of a 
century has manifested to the public the 
promptitude and liberality with which 
all losses have been adjusted by them 

Persons Insured by this Company d<i 
not depend upon restricted funds for the 
payment of their claims ; the Security 
offered by the Phcenix Office being 
unlimited, comprising in addition to tha 
large invested Capital of the Company 
the whole fortunes of a numerous Pro1* 
prietary, composed of some of the most 
opulent gentlemen and merchants in the 
United Kingdom.

Rates of Premiums,and all particulars'e 
Insurance,will be made known on applic 
ion to the undersigned, by whom Peii 
cies are issued free of charge.

W. & G. RENDELL, 
Agents for Newfoundland

Post Office Notice.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

tients in
<3.

every border are deze each

MAILS will be made up at the Gene
ral Post Office for the wjlowtng 

places :
Harbour Grace, Carbonear and Brigus 

—ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 
10 o’clock a. m.

Trinity, Bonavista and King’s Cove,—every 
Thursday, at 10 o’clock a, m,

Baybulls and Ferry land,—every Wednes
day at 10 o’clock a. m.

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Placentia, Burin 
Ha: bor Briton, Burgeo and Greenspoud— 
every alternate Thursday commencing on Thun* 
day the 16th inst.

Fogo and Twillingate^monthly comments , 
ing on Thursday, the 16th t. f,

W.L.SuLUMON *
Post Master Central 

Post Office Department.
Newfoundland 

9th A* ril 1451 v-JSl,:



THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN

SELECT POETRY

(From the Halifax Colonist.)

60NG OF THE ELECTRIC CURRENT. 
By JDuprat.

In vain weak nature strives te sever 
The human race apart forever,

By ocean’s wide expanse.—Horace.

I come in my might ; in my viewless flight, 
From East to West I fly ;

To bear on my wings from the throne of Kings, 
To the land of liberty.

Sweet words of love, once hymned above, 
Good will to men” I’m sent,

More fleet than the w ind, I have come to bind 
What the floqd in vain has rent.

Full many an age earth feareth thy rage, 
Thou boundless, trackless main ;

And the Punic sail that dared the gale 
O’er thy wave, returned again

To its home no more. To the cloudless shore 
Of the Islands of the Blessed—

It was deemed it had sailed, from mortals veiled, 
Where the red sun sinks to rest.

Yet many a gale brought back the tale 
Of Atlantic’ Isle long lost.

As oft on the shore, the west winds bore 
Strange waifs by the tempest tossed.

But the fitful gale could tell no tale 
Of that dream-land far away,

That home of the blessed—that Isle of rest— 
Of jojous endless day.

The sun still gleams with his golden beams, 
But for that mystic shore 

We may seek in vain o’er the western main ; 
’Tis the land of dreams no more.

For many a bark through storm and dark, 
Has dared the Atlantic’s wrath,

And has learned the tale of the fitful gale, 
As it followed the sun beam’s path.

Through many an age, the ocean’s rage 
Has severed shore from shore,

Glad earthÂiow smiles ; three thousand miles 
Part land from land no more !

It is heard my voice. East, West, rejoice !
For I join you hand in hand.

1 heed no clime—I can outstrip time,
As I speed over sea and land.

O'er many a cave, where the sea flowers wave, 
Where earth’s lost treasures lie.

Which dead men clasp in their greedy grasp, 
Swifter than thought I fly.

that the experiment is practicable, and the ex
tension of the means of communication will fol
low as a matter of course. In any case, the 
services of the British Navy will have to be called 
into requisition, and Government will not be slow 
to respond to the wishes of the country. The Navy 
could not be employed in a more glorious course 
of action, productive of results to the interests 

, of humanity far higher and more ennobling than 
1 the best contested seafights. But as the Crown 
will content itself by giving the services of the 
ships and the men, to the nation is left the grate
ful task of adequately rewarding those whose 
bravery and skill have carried results so peace
fully glorious to their final consummation.

board the Bertagne, included, besides their lm - Jby steam communication, if for any or each 
perial Majesties and the Queen of England and, j of such purposes American vessels had been, not
tU,. V,™ fntv-1 * 1 v Ktv .TnVm V nrl-intiin 1 nnlv normi'ttorl tn nlv /.noetroioo U,,* 1ÎU™.ll«only permitted to ply coastwise, but liberally sub

sidised by'our Government, the$benefits would be 
fully appreciated by the country, and the devia-r 
tion from Imperial law justified by our pressing 
local necessities. But in the case refered to, no 
such necessity existed ; the route was previously
occupied by one English Steamer and three or

A Telegraph Round the Globe.—Mr- 
Elihu Burritt reproduces his suggestion for a 
telegraph round the globe, connecting St. Peters
burg and San Francisco, and crossing Behring’s 
Strates, the only body of water to be traversed. 
Russia, Great Britain, and the United States 
own ad the territory through which the pro

jected line would pass to connect the Russian 
american systems. Thero would, he says, beau 
immense way-business created and performed 
by the line, through the whole distance from 
London to New York. All the Government 
capitals and all the commercial centres of Eu
rope would be connected, as tributaries with 
this circumterranean pathway of intelligence, 
and pour into it an amount of business which 
no other route could obtain. Moreover, branch 
es, extending into Central and Southern Eu
rope and Asia, would gradually permeate those 
confluents, thus bringing India, China, Japan, 
&c., within the earfli-bracing circuit of electric 
communication.

the Princes of her family, Sir John Parkinton 
the Earl of Malmesbury, Marshal Vaillant, Ad
miral Ilamelin, the Duke of Malakoff, Waleus’ci 
M. Rouher, Marshal Paraguay d’Hilliers, and 
the captains commanding ships composing the- 
French and English squadrons. After dinner 
the Emperor, in the imperial long-boat, escort
ed the Queen to her yacht.- four sailing craft, and British interests were large

On Thursday, in ascending the Roule bights, ly involved—therefore this Act of Grace, if such 
their Majesties went, part the way on foot. In it was, on the part of our Government towards 
the Evening the vessels in the harbor, all illumin foreigners, cannot be otherwise regarded than as 
ated, formed a spectacle of indiscribable beauty, j at variance with Imperial edicts, qn just towards 
Their Mgjestys and the Queen were every were j British subjects and unconstitutional as infring- 
received with enthusiasm, 1 ing upon the privileges of the people’s represen-

On Friday morning their Majestys paid the tatives, by whom alone so grave a question 
Queen a farewell visit. The Queen got under could properly be discussed. *
weigh at half past twelve o’clock.

The Emperor has since visited the ships of 
war. His Majesty was received with the great
est enthusiasm by the crews. Their cheers
were even heard in the town. The weather was 
magnificent ; and, notwithstanding the de
parture of the English squadron, the roadstead 
exhibited the most animated appearence.

The Emperor was about to review the French 
squadron, and distribute rewards to the sailors..-- •'* * i . -n it

(To Correspondents)
Uapt. Hays’s letter was-received too late for 

this weeks publication, it sha\i have place in 
our next.

An Elector is premature, there is but one 
Candidate on the field, and he mry walk theai UO LU cuuuig. ( 1 1 1 *. 1 1 • J ----

'There were still immense numbers ot English j BJeet0“
at Cherbourg, and at least COO vessels in the I n ' ,on shfU not beiosl sight of.
harbor.

Mussulman Outbreak in Syria.—A let
ter from Alexandria gives the following details 
of the Mussulman outbreak at Gaza, which has 
been already briefly mentioned by telegraph : 
—On the 12th ult., the courier from Suez, an
nouncing the massacre of the Christians at Jed
dah, arrived at Gaza. The Mahometan inha
bitants expressed their joy at the event, and 
having assembled in great numbers, went to the 

f cadi and the mufti, where they concerted plans 
" for attacking tEe Christians. On the following 
morning, while the latter were assembled in 
t îeir church, a body of throe hundred Turks,

RETURN OF THE QUEEN FROM 
CHERBOURG.

.Portsmouth, Friday Evening. '
The royal steam yacht Victoria and Albert 

having on board her Majesty the Queen, the 
Prince Consort, and the royal household, arrived 
at Osborne about five o’clock this afternoon. 
The squadron of war steamers in attendance* 
headed by the Royal Albert, 121, hove in sight i 
over the east end of the Isle of Wight shortly be
fore six o’clock, and anchored at Spithead about 
an hour afterwards.

Died. —On Thursday last, after a lingering ill
ness, Jonathan Kenedy ; an oltj. and respectable 
inhabitant of this place.

Shipping Intelligence
ENTERED.

Aug.—23.—Highlander, Fraser, Brasdor, 
25.—Charles, Peters, Baddoek,

surrourWed ^the building, broke open the 
doors, and assailed the Christians. The latter j si j am glad tn see the American Fla? 
havmg made a vigorous resistcnce, the Mus- j floal 0VEr our =aters, buVhave yet to learn that

Then moan and weep, thou captive deep, 
For thou part est earth no more !

I have flung my chain o’er thy depths, oh
main!

sulmans Jeft, and preceded to the Frank quar 
ter, where they broke into several of the Cnris- 
tians’ houses, and did considerable damage, 
uttering at the same time cries cf Allah Ak bar! 
(God is great!) A number of Mussulman wo
men followed the band, exciting the frantics 
against the Christians by sanguinary songs. 
Fortunately, the governor, Moustapha Bey, and 
the chief ot the bash-i-uazouks, interfered in be
half of the Christians, or numerous massacres 
would have taken place, and the Greek church, 
and the houses of the Christians been burnt. A 
representation of the affair has been laid befote 
the Governor of Jerusalem, in whose jurisdic
tion the town of Gaza iies.

Rutherford Brothers.

- „ . V MAX l Sep. 1.-Laura. LeBlancb, Fart Medway,.THE CONCEPTION-BAY man I 1 10 days
j Annie Hodgman, Hyler, Liverpool 32 days,
| G.—Euri quez, (Sp.) Periz, Cadiz, 18 days
1 Pun ton & Munn.

Sen. 3.—Luisa, (Sp.) Vidal, Tada, 22 days,
i

Ridley & Son*

harbor grace, Wednesday, 8th Sep., 185S. 

(To The Editor of the Conception-Bay Man.) j

SPEECHES OF THE EMPEROR NAPO
LEON AND PRINCE ALBERT.iJ

dinner on beard the 
the Emperor gave

Bretagne, on
ihe following

VThis day, thy reign is o'er.
Halifax, August 6- 1858.

(From Willmfr, 18-^
We should be really glad to see some tribute 

of a substantial kind paid to the officers and 
men on board the Government ships employed 
m bringing this great work to a successful issue. 
They gave no grudging support to the undertak
ing ; they risked life and limb in carrying it out, 
and they had nothing but a sense of duty to 
stimulate them—hard, exacting, fagging duty, 
out of the sphere of their ordinary routine. The 
servants of the telegraph company, the engineers 
the electricians, and others engaged in the scien
tific part of the affair, had honour and fame in, 
prospective, the plaudates of their country, to say 
nothing of more substantial reward from liberal*—» ' - * -i i i

At the 
Thursday, 
toast ;—

I drink to the health of the Queen of England’ 
to that of the Prince who shares her throne, and 
to that of the Royal Family. In proposing this 
toast in their presence, on board the French ad
miral’s vessel, in the port of Cherbourg, I am 
happy to show the feeling which I entertain 
towards them. Indeed facts speak for them
selves, and prove that the hostile passions exci - 
ed by some unfortunate incidents have not in any 
way changed either the friendship between tne 
two Crowns or the desire of the pouple to re
main in peace. I have therefore the stronge&t 
hope that if any attempt should be made te re
vive the rancours and passions of a bygone age, 
the attempt would be as completely ciushed by 
the good sense of the two peoples as the waves 
are now broken by that breakwater which at 
this moment protects the fleets of the two em
pires.

Prince Albert replied in the following terms :—
Sire,—The Queen desires me to assure yunr 

Majesty that she deeply feels the new proof of 
your friendship which you have given her bv the 
toast you have just proposed, and by pronounc
ing words which she will never forget, n Yout
- - - - ■' <• i---- r_:— ji„

its privileges there are equal to our own ; would 
} ou devote a space in your paper U -day to say 
whether it is so or not—and if not, wherein lies 
the difference.

A SUBSCRIBER 
Harbor Gracs, Sep. 8th, 1858.

We could have wished that our respected cor 
respondent had himself, pointed out the differ 
ence, which is doubtless as well known to him 
as to outsell; however, being thus called upon 
our position renders it impossible, even at this 
time of International Triumph, friendy greetings 
and reciprocal Free Trade, to avoid the onus of i 
questioning the right of Foreign competition by ! 
which British subjects are made to become1 
serious losers.

'Ihe American Steamer “Victoria,” according 
to advertisment, in a government paper, Edited 
by an Executive Counciller,—plys regularly be
tween St. John’s, and various ports in this bay, 
for the express pmqtose of conveying passengers, 
goods and merchandize, from one port to 
another, and this to the great‘loss and injury of 
the proprietor of the ‘Œllen Gisborne,” which 
vessel was purchased, thoroughly repaired and 
fitted out at a great expense, by a British Sub
ject, himself an Engineer, and the first, who, in 
this country, constructed and set in motion steam 
machin ary for navigation purposes ; and further 
who confined Ids route exclusively to tnis Bay 
so that those poor hardworking coasters who obr 
tained a living by rounding the cape, might have 
continued to them all the advantages which are 
now being illegally monopolised by the said 
Steamer “Victoria.”

It is not necessary for us to refer our mer
cantile or maritime readers to those Laws, en
acted by and arranged to the satisfaction of the 
different Countries 'embraced, ratified by the 
various Imperial authorities, and rendered stid 
more binding in effect, by the advantages known

CLEARED
Aug. 26.—Commissary, Hennessey, Sydney, 
og —Highlander, Fraser, Brasdor.
Sep. 8.— Charles, Peters, Sydney,

Rutherford Brothers.
Sept, 8.— Marian Ridley, Hartry, West Indien

Ridley & Sons.

Notices.
THEREBY GIVE NOTICE, That I wilt hoi ’ 

be accountable for any Debts contracted by 
the Crew cf Barque “Annie Hodgman,” in my

W ILLIAM M. HYLER.
charge.

Harbor Grace,
6th Sept., 1858.

HOIIlUIg Ui IUUI OUGOOU.U Kitti iVïTttiU ii VJLtA XL’>C1 Cl 1 —^ ____________paymasters. But the officers and men on board Majesty, is well aware of her friendly sentiments 
Agamemnon and Valorous were animated solely towards y oui self and the Empress, and 1 need

~ .. m . / - « . i xr  _ i ^ ^ L v>« nrby their duty to tne Crown, without a particle ( not remind you of them. You also know 
of hope of afavaurable notice in the Gazette, as ; that' a) good understanding between the two

r - * ---- ♦ r\f her (iocirPS.

ALTERATION OF ROUTE.

THE STEAMER.

ELLEN GISBORNE
Will ply in this Bay, as follows ;—•

Mondays and Wednesdays, will leave Har
bor Grace at 9 o’clock, A.M., for Brigus, calling 
atgCarbpnear and Portugal Cove.

Tuesdays and Thursdays, leave Brigus at 
9 A.M., for Harbor Grace, calling at Cove and 
Carbonear.

Saturdays, leave Harbor Grace at 9 A.M,. 
for Cove, return to Brigus, Carbonear, and Har
bor Grace.

N.B.—Wiil leave arbor Grace every alter-
, nate Wednesday, six hours before English mail 

to result to each from the arrangement, viz the. c}ose5 ja gt. John’s.
When not more than four passengers for

powers 
We re

hope
if they had been putting forth their 
at sea against the enemies of England, 
peat; then, that these brave fellows are worthy- 
objects of recognition. Besides, other cables 
must be laid, similar hardships must be.'encoun 
tered, and plenty of such work is in store ^for 
them. Of course, one cable as a medium of 
comunication between the two Continents will be 
found utterly insufficient for a tithe of the busi
ness. The hardship8 of the worst kind of mono
poly would be involved in a dependence on one 
or two cables. Enough has been done to shoyy

countries; is the constant object of her desires, 
as it is of your own. The Queen is, therefore, 

1 doubly happy at the opportuuity which presents 
s | itself, by her presence here on this occasion, to 
-1 join with you, Sire, in endeavouring tc strength

en as much as possible the bonds of union be
tween the two nations. This friendship rests où 
the basis of their mutual prosperity, and the bles
sing of heaven will not fail to attend it. The 
Queen proposes the health of the Emperor and 
Empress.

The dinner party given by the Emperor on

Navigation Laws. By those laws such an m-r 
terferance with the coasting rights and prjveleges 
of the Subjects of either Country, as the one 
alluded to, is positively interdicted ; and it re
mains to be shewn by what authority such a 
solemn and binding obligation has been violated ;

{If by authority of our local Executive, as may be 
presumed from the circumstance of the printing 
Executive Counciller’s Columns being made the 
medium of publication, then the question arises 
at whose request or by whose influence was 
such an injury inflicted upon British Subjects »n 
Newfoundland ? Had any strong case of neces
sity arisen, such as might occur for the security 
of property endangered, for the opening up of 
dometic resources, the conveyance of men with 
supplies, to perfect' unfinished telegraph roads,- 
conveying provisions to starving people in remote 
localités, or even ia our dearth of steamers, for 
connecting tne çiistant outports with the capital

Carbonear, they will be sent by* lqnd Carriage 
from Harbor Grace.iromna Q> MAKINSON,

Harbor Qrace,
25th, August 1858.

On Sale
BY THE SUBSCRIBER

At his Shop, opposite the new store, of Wain 
ker and Ross.

PAINTS of all descriptions, mixed and un 
mixed. GLASS, PUTTY, OIL, TURPEN 
TINE &c. &c.

W. II. MOORE.
-
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THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN

FOE SALE.
280 Tubs Prime 

Butter
Ex Highland er.

180 Tubs Prime 
Butter

20 M. Hardwood 
Plank

20 Tons Hardwood 
Scantling 

18 in. Spuare
Ex Charles.

RUTH ERFOKD BROTHERS 
Kept. 8th, 1858.

ON SALE.
by trie subscriber.

Ex GLENCOE from Wallace N.T

50 Tons assorted 
Scantling 

50 M. Hemlock 
Boards & Deals 

J6 Small Spars
Harbor Graca, ? H. W. TRA.PNELL. 

Aug. 7th, 1858. \

BY
The Subscribers

Ex “Rover’s Rride,” from Baltimore, 
AND

.“Marie Adele,” from Montreal,

1800 Bris. Extra Sp. 
FLOUR,

100 “ Prime PORK 
ôOhalf brls. do. do. 
30 brls. BEEF.,

100Kegs Superior
butter,

Kerbor Grace, ) RIDLEY Sc SCNS-
August 18,1858. t

PUNTON & MUNN
A RE now landing, Ex Schooner Ete), irom 

New York,
657 Barrels Extra Sfine. FLOUR 
200 do. Prime BEEF 
100 do. do PORK 
100 Casks do. BUTTER 

14 Bales Best Sole LEA'IER- 
The whole of which will be sold at reasonable 

""■'Biicefc.
Harbour Grace, 17 Aug., 1858.

110 M. feet Pine BOARD,
20 ML LATHS,

Ex Commitsasy.
RUTHERFORD BROTHERS

17 August. 1858.

Just Received, & for 
Sale

by the Subscriber,
per Schôner M ARCE TIA from Baltimore,

102 Brls. prime Pork 
600 “ Extra Sfine. 

Flour
50 Firkins Choice 

‘ ' Family Butter 
50 Brls. White Corn 

Meal
Cheap for Cash, Fish, 

or Oil.
liarbor Grace, ? W. BONNeLLY, 

Aug, 21, 1858. $

NOTICES,

WANTED FOR THE BOARD SCHOOL 
AT New Harbour a Schoolmaster. A 

competent teacher would oe informed of the 
particulars on sending his recommendation 
of the Board.

Apply to the Chairman
Rev. H. Petley,

July 23. Hearts Content.

ON SALE,

PAINTING ! PAINTING! PAINTING!

W. H. MOORE Begs to inform his Friends j 
and the Public of H arbor Grace, that he is I 
ready to execute all orders in HOUSE, SHIP, Sc 
SIGN PAINTING-PAPER HANGING & 
GLAZING, done in the very best style, at the 
shortest notice & on the most reasonable terms, 

narbcr Grace, July. 14th

Ihe Brigantine

“Charles,”
Burthen per register 142 Tons 

Brigantine

“Tiger,”
Burthen per Rergistei 171 ons 
.Length 103, O 
Breadth 24, 2 
Depth 12, 3

Suitable Vessels for the general Trade of the 
fco untry.

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS. 
Harbour Grace, ?

• J28 July, 1841.

BUILDING! BUILDING! BUILI^NG!

RICK-WORK SLATING & PLASTER
ING, done by the Subscriber at the very short- 
st notice. None employed but the very best 
worktn cn.—'Any Commands eft at the late ^Ii 
Thomas Lynche’s, or at this office, will meet 
with prompt attention.
Harbor Grace, (

14th, July, 1858, y J. F. MCCARTHY.

140 M. HEMLOCK BOARD Cargo
Brigantine “Tiger” from Pictou.

RUTHERFORD BROTHERS.
Harbour Grace. ?

28 July, 1858. y

Commercial b a n k of
FOUNDLA Y D•

S E W

A DIVIDEND on the paid up Capita of this 
Company at the rate of Six per cent, per 

annum for the hafyear ending30r,h June, 185p, 
will be payable at the Banking House,. in tins 
city, on and after the 15th instant, during their 
usual hours of business.

(By Order of the Board,)
R. BROWN Manager.

July 13.

C 0 M M PB Cl AL B N k
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

rglK E RATE OF INTEREST aowed by 
tins Bank on Special Deposits made 

after this date, will be Three per cert per an
num, and a deposit receipts now outstanding 
will be reduced to the same rate of interest as 
They respectively fall due.

(By order of the Board,)
R. BROWN.

Manage

ITIUTGwr
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

At the Premses of the Subscriber

100 M. Prime Board 
& Plank

Per “Napoleon,” from Liverpool, N. S.

25 M. Hemlock Board 
20 “ Pm. Pine Board 
3 “ Clapboard
200“ Shingles 
55 “ Herring Barrel 

Staves
170 Bushels Oats 
100 Hilda. Coals

Per “Eclipse” trom Sidney.

Scantling, Studding, 
Spruce Board, and 

Deals,
Per “Agneola.”.

Harbor Grace, } ANDREW DRYSDALE 
June 29, 1858. y

mHE RATE OF INTEREST on Déposa 
-®- Receipts of this Bank., will be reduced to 
Ihree per cent per annum, from and after the 
1st day of July next.

(By order ©f the Board)
JOHN SMITE.

Manager-
May 25, 1858.

FAIRBANKS’
CELEBERATED

S C A LES,
of every variety,

34 Kiilby Street, 
Boston,

GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing ap

paratus and store furniture lor sale at low rates. 
Railroad, Hay, and Coal Scales set in any part 
of the Provinces.

m D I C A L
SSTABLÎSHMN.T.

HARBOR GRACE.,.
-o-

The Subscriber thankful for past patronage 
would respectably intimate that he 

Las still on hand, the following 
articles of the very 

best quality

MEDICINES»
Holloway’s pills,
Holloway’s ointment,
Cock‘ek pills 
Hunts pills,
ComsH oil,
Cough losexges,
Matu’s P aient BaLSAM plasters,
Kol US tack’s ^ERMAFUGE, tooth powder, 
Lemon syrup, Ginger beer,
Essence of leamon, Oil of pepperment,

HONE, MARMALADE,
ARROWROOT Mixed SPICES,
Musroom catchup, Morton’s salad oil,
Morton’s Table vinegar, cold cream, 
Windsor soap, Hair oil.
Bears grease, pomatum.
Essence of AVENDER, Essence of BERGAMOT

POOR man’s fiend, 
Ready elief, 
Taylor’s painkiller,
TOOTHACHE DOPS, 
DUTCH DOPS,
Oil of ci namon,

Notices.
B TUT IAN IA LIFE.

Assurance Company
1, Princess Street, Bank, London. 

JSSTABL 1S1IED—4837.

mpowered by Spcial Act of Pariamentf /IN 
Vit. cap. IX.

ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTE).
INCREASING RATES OF PREMIUM.

A Table especially adaptep ot the securing of 
Loans or Debts, and to all others cases where 
Policy may be r equired for a temporary purpes 
only, but which may be kept up, if necessry 
throughout the whole term -of Life.

HALF-CREDIT RATES OF PREMIUM.
Credit given for half the amount of the First 

Seven Annual Premiums, the amount of the un 
paid Half-Premiums being deducted from the 
sum assured when the Policy becomes a claim.

^ SUM ASSURED PAYABLE DURING LIFE.
The amount payable at the death of the As

sured, if he die before attaining the age of sixty 
out to the assured himself, if he attain that age 
thus combining *a provision for old age with 
assurance upon life.

ORPHAN’S ENDOWMENT BRANCH.
Established fer the purpose of affording to 

parents and others the means of having Cliildren 
educated and started in life, by securing annui 
ties, to commence at the Parent’s death, and 
to be aid uni a child, if a son, shall attain his 
21st year, or, if a daughter, her 25th year of age

BRITANNIA MUTUAL

Lire ASSOCIATION.
1, Princes Street, Bank, London.

INSTITUTED—mo.

Impowered by Her Majesty’s Royal Lettes
Patent.

e Annual Division ofProfits—appli ed in reduc
tion of the current year’s Premium.

Policy-holders entitled to participate in the 
profits after payment of Five er Seven Annua 
Premiums according to the table of Rates se
lected.

Premiums charged for every three'mont 
difference of age—not, -"-s is usually the case 
for every whole year only.

Half Credit Policies granted on terms unusu
ally favourable to the assured, the amount of 
half premiums for which credit is given being 
liquidated out of the profits.

At the last Annual General Meeting a re due 
tion 30 per centum was made in the curren 
year’s premium on all participating Policies.

Age of the Assured in every'case admitted in
the Policy.

Medical Attendants remunerated in all cases 
of the Reports.

I *-»
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Smelling < bottles, 
Turkey sponge, 
Washing soda,
Spirit! of TURPENTINE,
blacking,
whitelead,

TOILET POTS, 
Salts of LEAMON, 
PEARLASH, 

Carbonate SODA, 
Linseed oil,
UMBER

A CARD.
^ jH HE SUBSCRIBER Begs to return thanks, 
A to his many Friends in Harbor Grace 

Carbonear, and the Bay generally, for the libe
ral support they have hitherto given him, and 
respectfully solicits a continuation of their pat
ronage.

CHRONOMETORS, DUPLEX, LEVER, 
and all kinds of WACHES & CLOCKS, re
paired and cleaned.—QUADRANTS Sc COM
PASSES repaired and adjusted.

Some Superior Lever, Horizontal, & Vertical
WaCRES, together with a general assortmen 

of HARDWARE now on hand.
Harbor Grace, ? JOSEPH GÜDDEN 

14th. July $

£3^Medicine Cheats supplied and refitted, at 
the shortest u olice.

J. J. FENNF LL,
June 16, 1858.

Notice.
Wallace Free Stone 

Quarries.
HPHE undersigned being agent for the pro- 

"*■ prietors of the above quarries. Partie? 
requiring Stone, for this Year’s operations, a.:< 
requested to forward their orders as soon c 
possibe to.

GEO. SOWN.
St. John’s )AU - " *
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Detailed prospectuses, and every requisite infor
mation as to the mode of effecting Assurances 
may be obtained upon application to

ROBERT PROWSE, 
.Notary Public,

January Agent for Newfoundland

IERSONS having claims against the estate 
of the late Isabella Richards are required 

to furnish them to the subscribers, 
tjqbour Grace ) John Richards ) T . .

' . Robert Walsh < Kxecnter

\



THE CONCEPTION-BAT MAN.

PILGRIMS ON THE ROUTE TO MECCA, lisfaetion at Paris, and is regarded as explaining profit by this internecine war .—Times Corres-
the buoyancy of the French funds during the pondent.

X

Nightfall in the Desert !
*T is a dreary thought ;

With no household gatherings 
By soft evening brought. 

Nightfall in the Desert !
Not a welcome voice,

To call the loved one nearer, 
And bid his heart rejoice.

Nightfall in the Desert !
Not a leaf nor flower 

Waving in the moonlight,
Or gladdening in the shower. 

Nightfall in the Desert !
Who shall keep from harm ? 

Not a roof to shelter !
Not a hearth to warm !

Nightfall in the Desert !
Tis a fearful thing 

To stand beneath the brooding 
Of that mighty wing—

Like some bird of darkness 
Floating down to earth, 

Come to spread its shadow 
O’er the brow of mirth.

Stars, where are your beauty ?
Moon, thy silver light 

Shines not in the Desert 
With a ray so bright,

As when deepening shadows 
Fall from tower and tree, 

And the lake is shining 
Like a chrystal sea.

Hark ! what tone of greeting 
Strikes the listening ear ? 

Human joy and gladnesss ;
Friendship—even here Î * 

Pilgrims, worn and weary, 
Resting on ther way,

Bright the fire they kindle 
At the close ol day.

Can they speak with pleasure, 
Can they smile with mirth, 

Here among the saddest, 
Loneliest scenes of earth ? 

Yes; for all are sharing 
In this night of gloom 

*T is the golden secret 
Of our earthly doom.

Time and place are nothing, 
Danger is not feared ;
Pain hath scarce?;a torment 

When that pain is shared. 
Fellowship of feeling,

Thoughts that must unite, 
Fill the ionliest desert,

Cheer the darkest night.

LUCY .

Wordsworth.

She dwelt among the untrodden ways 
Beside the springs of Dove,

A maid whom there were none to praise, 
And very few to love,—

A violet by a mossy stone 
Half bidder, from the eye ! 

Fair as a star, when only one 
Is saining in the sky.

She lived unknown,—and few could know 
When Lucy ceased to be ;

But she is in her grave, and, 0,
The differences to me !

I travelled among unknown men, 
In lands beyond the sea ;

Nor England ! did I know till then 
What love I bore to thee.

*T is past, that melancholy dream !
Nor will I quit thy shore 

A second time ; for still I seem 
To love thee more and more.

Among thy mountains did I feel 
The joy of my desire ;

And she I cnerished turned her wheel 
Beside an English fire.

Thy moming^showed,!thy nights concealed 
The bowers where Lucy played ;

And thine, too, is the last green field 
That Lucy’s eyes surveyed.

From Willmer 14 th ult. 

FRANCE.
On the 9th the Conference held a sitting. It 

Î3 hoped that the next meeting, on the 15th, 
v will be the last.

The pacific character of the Emperer s speech- 
•• at Cherbourg seems to have given great sat-

last few days.
A fatal accident occured on the occasion of 

the tesfe at Cherbourg. A train left Caen for 
Cherbourg filled with passengers, but on arriving 
at the next station a large crowd of persons 
who were in waiting attempted to force their 
way into the carriages, but were prevented. 
When the train resumed its route, several of the 
persons who were anxious to get on made a 
dash at the c tarages, and in doing so knocked, 
down several others. Two femaels were rolled- 
on to the line beneath Jhe4 carriages ; one es
caped unhurt, but the other had her head sever
ed from her body.

The Paris Conference met again on the 10th. 
The fact of this, the 15 conference, having follow 
ed the one preceding in such unusually rapid 
succession, confirms the impression that it is the 
last of the series.

It has been repeatedly stated that the question 
of the ’navigation of the Danube was not to be 
discussed in the Conferences. Nevertheless it 
is now said to have been brought forward in 
those meetings.

A letter states that during the voyage from 
Cherbourg to Brest Admiral Romain Desfoeses, 
signalled from the mast-head of the Bretagne 
that he had, at the request of the Empress 
granted a general amnesty for all offences in 
the fleet. The Emperor signed a degree on 
board the Bretagne augmenting the pay of 
several classes of warrent officers.

A new detachment of 500 convicts has just 
been sent from Brest to Guiana. There now 
only remain 1000 convicts in the bagne of that 
place, and it is believed that they will all be 
sent away before the end of the year.

The Duke of Malakoff has arrived in Paris 
from Brest, on his way to London.

On the 12th, the Emperor and Empress of 
the French left Brest for Quimper. They were 
accompanied by a thousand Bietons on horse
back and in their national costume,

There are two rumers in Paris, not verv cred
ible, and probably having a common source : 
they are, first, that the Count de Chambord has 
determined to abdicate his somewhat

(From the Courier St. Johns, N. B.)

How often do we see in everyday life, as well 
on the stage of the world, one man run down 
the bird and the other man put saltÇ on its tail ; 
Gisboune and Field—an Englishman and an 

! Ameuican—contend for the celebrity and honors 
accruing from the successful submergence of the 
Telegraph Cable across 4the broad Atlantic ! 
Gisborne, acknowledged as the psojector and 
pioneer of the undertaking, struggles through 
unforseen difficulties, mental and physical, with 
bull-dog like tenacity, but at length succorabs to 
adverse fortune. Field—elastic, fcupple full of 
Yankee ingenuity and resources, steps to the 
rescue at the eleventh hour, catches hold of the 
entangled line and succesfully completes the 
project! Let all honour oe awarded to Cyrus 
W. Field, for his exertions and labour thus 
crowned with success ; but at the same time, let 
his country and himself not begrudge to Gis
borne the laurel which rightfully belongs to 
him ; and if, as it is said, the latter is broken 
down in body and in purse by his efforts to 
effect a deed—the conception of which alone 
ought to make him famous throughout many 
lands and generations—let the Telegraph Com
pany of which Mr. Field has the direction, in 
their hour of victory, remember the man who 
blazed the path through which they have attain
ed their point of eminence, and generously re
cognise his claims to a share of the pecuniary re
wards that will be no doubt, freely awarded to 
them by admiring nationalities.

To the Independent Electors of the District of 
Harbor Grace.

For the Conception-Bay Man.
Mr. Editor.

Permit me to publish, o#.ce for all my reply 
to several questions, which have been put ver
bally to me.

“ If returned for this District I will certainly 
vote for Carter’s Bill, for the purification of the 
Assembly, and assist to carry out its provisions 
in the most effectual and stringent manner.

“IwUl further vote either for the removal 
of duties upon Labradore imports, or in support 
of the principle of having its permanent settlers 
fairly represented in the Assembly.

“ And I will strenuously oppose the assump
tion of French exclusive right to our common 
fishing ground and Harbors, and at all proper 
times evince my hostilify to that erroneous in
terpretation of Treaty, proffered by Governor 
Darling, ar.d most unaccountably supported by 
our ministry.

Please supplement my address with the 
above.

WILLIAM HAYEb
Harbor Grace ?

Aug. 16th 1858 $

NOTICES.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

position as a pretender, and has recommended 
to his followers to abstain from the “ frivolous 
aud vexatious” opposition they have been car
rying on against the Emperor ; second, that the 
other Pretender, the Count de Paris, has con
cluded an alliance with the “ Republican rump” 
and thus damned for ever the very small chance 
of an Orleanist restoration.

Gentlemen,—
Called upon by an influential portion of the 

community whose good opinion 1 gratefully ap
preciate, and to whose judgement I feel bound to 
defer ; I cannot hesitate to offer myself as a Can
didate for your suffrages, to represent this im- 

iudicrous I portant Disirict, in place of the Gentleman who

TURKEY.

Constantinople, July, 31.—It would be 
useless to disguise the fact that things here are 
in a critical position ; every day brings new 
proofs of it, and every question which arises 
confirms it. The long series of troubles through 
which the Government has had to struggle 
since the beginning of the year is aione sufficiant 
to startle one as ominous—a living illustration, 
as it is, of the saying of the great poet, “ When 
sorrows come, they come not single spies, but 
in battalions.” They follow each other in close 
succession, and there is not time to grapple with 
one before another shows its grim face. But 
even more iil-boding than this succession of 
troubles is the circumstance that every difficulty 
however trifling in the first instance, becomes 
hopelessly entangled, and degenerates into a 
grave question of state. It is as if a slow poison 
was at work, which discharged its virulence 
through every slight scratch. The last collisij 
in Montenegro has already assumed this 
omous character. Wnen the telegraphic dispatch 
from M. Dehrue to the French embassy ar
rived, explanations were asked of the Turkish 
troops beyond the fronteer. The answer of 
the Government was that that it had not re

lisien
ven-

has lately accepted the office of Her Majesty’s 
Solicitor General of Newfoundland.

The first principle of Responsible Govern
ment, I apprehend to be—Government by the 
People—when their representatives become 
placemen it is evident they must waver between 
their duty to their constituents, and their own 
personal inteiests, which may be more readily 
advanced by a blind subserviency to party or 
sycophancy to the ruling power, then by a faith- 

' ful mainteinance of the rights and privileges of 
those whose confidence they forfeit, thus bring
ing the Liberal or Responsible principle, which 
they pretend to advocate, into general disrepute.

It shall be my earnest endeavour, if return
ed as your Representative, to oppose and 
discountenance by all means, such a foul per
version of the spirit of the Constitution, and to 
this end I promise not to accept of office myself 
and to discourage to the best of my ability, the; 
continuance of a practice which has brought so 
much odium upon the liberal cause.

A Native of the Country, it is scarcely need
ful forme to express tny ardent desire to parti
cipate in the Legislation, which, morally, social
ly, ar.d politically, should elevate my Country
men, and contribute generally to the comfort, 
happiness, and prosperity of the people ; and as 
a Sealer and Mariner, I cannot act otherwise 
than sustain the particulai interests of those with 
whom I have long been associated, the Sealers 
and Fishermen of my native land.
Agriculture and its great auxiliary, Good 

Roads, should certainly engage the earnest at
tention of t he Legislature, and I shall neither 
be dilatory nor parsimonious in supporting the 

n : necessary appropriations for those most essential 
!-1 obj ects.

MAILS will be made up at the Genera} Post 
Office for the following places:—

Harbor Grace and Carbonear, on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at half-past nine 
o’clock, A.M.

Brigus, every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day, at half-past nine o’clock, a.m.

Trinity, Bonavista, and King’s Cove, every 
Thursday, at half-past nine o’clock, A.M.

Greenspond, every alternate Thursday, com
mencing on Thursday, the 2nd September 
at half-past nine o’clock, a.m.

Bay Bulls land Ferry land, every Wednesday, 
at ten o’clock, A.M,

Trepassev, St. Maiy’v Placentia, Little Placentia 
Harbor Buffett, Merasheen, Isle ot Valen, 
Oderin, St. Kyran’s Burin, Harbor Briton, 
and Burgeo, every alternate Wednesday, th» 
1st September, at ten o’clock, A.M.

Fogo and Twilingate, monthly, commencing on 
Wednesday, the 8th September, at tea 
o’clook, A.M.

M. SHEA, 
Acting Post-Master

Post Office Department, £
St. John’s,Nfid., 25th Aug, 1858. $

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

LETTERS cannot be received for registration 
at this Office unless they be posted one hour 
before the closing of the Mails by which they 
are intended to be despatched.

W. L. SOLOMON.

General Post Office
27th May, 1858.

PMG.

ceived news from those parts for ten davs, and 1 No Country can rise in the scale of civilisation,
au.a ..î_____ ____.1 • j _ i i ■ i * • i , _____________ _____________________c__________________l-----------that then nothing had occured which might, 
justify an apprehension of an imminent collision 
There had been, indeed, a case of murder by 
two Montenegrin shepherds, who had crossed 
the river and killed two of the inhabitants of 
the district of Podgoritza ; but that the Turkish 
commanders had strict orders to keep on the 
defensive, and not to cross the frontier. Since 
then news has reached the Gcvernment, accord
ing to which a body of Montenegrins had come 
over, but had been driven back by the Turks, 
who, however, refrained from pursuing the fug
itives beyond the frontier.—Bv an injudicious 
and partial interference, the antagonism be
tween the Mussulmans and rayahs has been 
revived ; at the same time the authority of the 
Government which alone could gradually efface 
the prejudices of centuries, has been systematic 
cally diminished. Thus the two elements are ! 
brought into collision without any superior 
power to control them. This is trifling with 
popular passions, which sooner or later will not 
fail to produce its fruits. If once the movement 
is produced it will be difficult to stop it. In 
civilised states prejudices of race and religion 
may be kept in check by other considerations ; 
but in a primitive state of society, as you find it 
here, the whole existence of man is closely bound 
up with them and passions once aroused go soon 
to their fiercest extremes. One must be very 
blind, to believe that it will be France who will

or even long remain free, unless a comprehensive 
and liberal system of Education be generally 
adopted. Edncation therefore, shall be deemed 
one of the primary objects of my earnest atten
tion.

The erection of Light Houses along our 
northern line of coast is a subject of vital impor
tance to my fellow mariners, and one in which 
the Inhabitants of this Bay are deeply interest
ed ; My best exertions shall be made to induce 
the Government to contribute liberally for this 
laudable, humane, and life preserving object.

Outport interests generally shall be faitnfully 
advanced by me, but the requirements of the 
district I aspire to represent shall, if successful 
be the particular objects of my strenuous and un
compromising advocacy.

Reduction of taxation can only take place 
after the reduction of extravagant public ex
penditure. It shall be my constant endeavour 
if returned, to prevail upon the Government 
so to effect the latter that the former may be 
reasonably expected.

I shall avail myself of an early opportunity 
to express my sentiments freely upon French 
claims and Labrador taxation.

1 have the honour to remain, 
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient faithful servant 
WILLIAM HAYES,

Harbor Grace, 28 th July, 1858.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

MAILS will, until further notice, be mad» 
up at this office at 10 o ’clock, a.m., for Har 
bor Grace, Carbonear, and Brigus, on Tuesdays 
Thursdays, and Saturdays,

W. L. SOLOMON
General Post Office, F.M.G

St. John’s, 18th May, 1858.

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills. Lace 
rations of the flesh, bruises and fractures, occas- 
on comparatively little pain or inconvience when 
regularly lubricated with or dressed with Hollo
way’s Ointment. In the nursery it is invaluable 
as a cooling application for the rashes, excoria
tions and scabious sores, to which children are 
liable, and mothers will find it the best prepara
tion for alleviating the torture of a “broken 
breast.” As a remedy for cutaneous disease- 
generally, as well as for ulcers, sores, boils tu. 
mours and all scrofulous erupitions,-it is incom
parably superior to every other external remedy 
The Pills, all through Toronto, Quecec, Mon
trer!, and our chief towns, have a reputation for 
cure of the dyspepsia, liver complaints, and dise 
orders of the bowels; it is in truth, coextensive 
with the range of civilization.
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